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Campaign Statement
The settlement planning industry has changed dramatically since I became active in the
community in 2003. Today, cases are more complex than ever before and claimants need
someone to help them understand and plan for those life needs. It has been my goal for the
past 14 years to advance the use of structured settlement annuities by being in front of more
plaintiffs to help them understand their value. At the same time, the claims process requires
constant attention to make sure claims‐paying entities understand and embrace the use of
structured settlements. If elected as a board member, I would work to bring both professional
perspectives closer together to improve and increase the use of structured settlements across
the board.
NSSTA takes a stand in support of the structured settlement industry, which I recognize helps
protect the ability of injured claimants to maintain their potential to structure their settlement
recovery, as well as educating industry participants on evolving settlement planning issues and
fostering a professional and competent membership base serving those in need. I want to build
on the foundation that NSSTA has put in place to serve all stakeholders and work to bolster
comprehensive settlement planning. Preserving an injured person’s ability to use periodic
payments as a form of settlement planning is a priority for all members and I will work to make
sure this is protected.
I have worked in the settlement planning industry since 2003 as one of the founding members
of Forge Consulting. I care deeply about the need for our services and the professional
character of our industry’s members to properly represent a suitable and compliant settlement
plan. As an advocate for plaintiffs, I feel my perspective would help NSSTA and our industry at
this time.
On a more personal note: I live in Northeast Georgia with my wife, Denise, and our four sons. I
have enjoyed working with many of you through the years and I look forward to helping grow
our industry. If you elect me, I will work to improve upon the vast body of work that all NSSTA
leaders and members have already done, and I will help lead the industry towards an ever
brighter future.
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About Forge Consulting LLC
Since 2003, Forge Consulting LLC has
provided plaintiffs and their attorneys with
expert settlement planning. Forge designs
customized plans to meet future needs and
helps clients reach an informed decision. Call
866-683-6743 or visit forgeconsulting.com to
learn how Forge can work for you.

http://forgeconsulting.com

